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8 delightful Regency Summer stories from bestselling authors Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Lose yourself in love!

**FREE ON KINDLE UNLIMITED**Enchanting the DukeA young Lady, a too charming Lord, an

elegant Duke, an infatuation, a dramatic confrontation, a chance for real love. Lady Cordelia

Branley, daughter of Baron Tillingford, in London for the first time, is captivated by Lord Edward

Fitzhugh. But her chaperone, Miss Millpost, is not so convinced of the young LordÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

character. Philip Canterwood, Duke of Rotherhithe, is set in his ways as a widower Ã¢â‚¬â€œ until

the request of his dying friend, Baron Tillingford, to investigate the man that Lady Cordelia fancies

herself in love with. Once he begins to look into it, everything changesÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ Is Lord Edward as

charming and pleasant as he seems? Will Lady Cordelia find true love in the end? Or will she be

blinded by charm with no substance? And will the Duke allow himself to love again?The Duke and

the LadyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s MaidEric Caxton, the Duke of Amesbury, suspected that Olivia was no ordinary

lady's maid. She was too refined and a bit impertinent. All Olivia wanted was to free herself from the

employ of her aunt and cousin who delighted in her discomfort. A summer trip to Bath would be just

the ticket to find a respectable Lady in need of a maid, but Olivia found more than she bargained for

when she caught the interest of the Duke. Hope for CharityRumor has it that the Earl of Wentwell is

a self-serving rogue who is desired by all the women of the Ton. Lady Charity Abernathy is the

epitome of naivetÃƒÂ© and believes everything she hears. Both are hoping for happiness. Both are

longing for love. And things are not always what they seem. Summer with the DukeAbigail Jones is

unhappy with life on her familyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s farm and flees to Bath for the summer, to work in her aunt

and uncleÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s shop. Quite by accident, she meets the Duke of HampstonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

daughter, who takes an immediate liking to her, and invites her to her home for tea. Abigail,

unaware that she will be visiting the home of a Duke, agrees. Jealousy ensues when the

DukeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s almost fiancÃƒÂ©e sees how well both the daughter and the Duke hit it off with

Abigail. Will the Duke stay the course and marry Lady Margaret? Or will he confess that

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s secretly falling for Abigail? The DukeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s First LoveRose expected a proposal

from the dashing Duke of Highbury, but it did not come. When she finds out he is marrying another,

she reluctantly goes with her family to Bath for the summer. Will the round of summer parties help

wash her sour memories away?The DukeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Scandalous ScholarWidower Evan Aldercliffe,

Duke of Foxchester, joins his family in Bath, hoping to regain his footing and recover from grief.

There he meets Bridget Stanhope, a free-spirited woman who thinks that all men are foolish. Sparks

fly immediately, but the result is... magical. The Governess and the Scandalous DukeMiss Beatrice

Lakeheart is left in the most unfortunate circumstances after the death of her mother and the



remarriage of her Papa. When she is offered employment as a governess for the scandalous, world

weary Duke of Carrington, little does she know that her very innocence will attract him to her like a

moth to a flame. But between her jealous stepbrother and his jealous (and unpleasant) fiancÃƒÂ©e,

can they still find their happily ever after? Amelia and the EarlAmelia Dane, plain, sensible, and

poor, gave up her dreams of a husband years ago. When a chance accident introduces her to the

handsome Earl of Banfield and catapults her into BathÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s high society, she enjoys it while it

lasts, never dreaming that more will followÃ¢â‚¬Â¦
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(I received a pre release copy of this set from the author, whom I thank, and voluntarily reviewed it)I

often find, as a reader, these days that short stories are often " just enough" to fulfill my need for a

read on a busy day. This set does just that. Each story is set in Bath and is a wonderfully believable

peek into well written stories by celebrated regency authors.I continue to be in awe of the



imaginations and gifts each author gives. This is a great way to spent a rainy day indoors or a under

an umbrella on the beach. A worthy summer vacation

I received a pre-release copy of this book and this is my honest review of the stories within this

book.Enchanting the Duke was very good. Lady Cordelia Branley wanted love, she thought she

found it with a young Lord, Lord Edward Fitzhugh, but did she? Was he truly the one?What about

Philip Canterwood, Duke of Rotherhithe? Will he win her heart instead? Oh my what a twist, what

intrigue and excitement.I tell you these stories are delicious! They keep you guessing and if you

have a tender heart you may even cry.Hope for Charity was so sweet! Can mothers really be like

hers? I suppose back then a lot of them were. They wanted their daughters married at a young age

and married to a Duke, Earl or whatever high rank they could land. The richer the better.But of the

young women like Charity, do they get to hold out for love? Rarely! Most times they are told who

they are to marry and most often it is to a man much older to them, it's an arrangement between the

parents of the two involved or the parents of the woman and the man who wants her.So did Charity

get the man she wanted? Well let me recommend this book as well as the other stories within the

book and read it (them)for yourself. I'm sure you will enjoy the whole book as much as I did.

A beautifully put together collection of sweet recency romances all taking place in Bath. All of the

authors are wonderful writers. These stories will make you laugh, cry and sigh to yourself as you

read each one. There's plenty of adventure and some intrigue. And of coarse, each has it's own

happily ever after. This is a book you just have to read for hours of Pleasure and romance. I loved

each and every story.

I was amazed at how many excellent (as opposed to merely very good) stories there were by

authors I had never heard of. 6 out of 8 of these stories deserved five stars, the other 2 would be

four stars. Catherine Windsor and Katherine Keats wrote very different regency stories and I loved

them. They might be short stories to some, but I found the whole box set took quite a few nights to

get through. All stories were well written and I plan on keeping this in my To Be Read Again Kindle. I

highly recommend this series and particularly at this price, you can't go wrong.

Loved this set of sweet Regency books. The authors all did wonderful jobs with their stories and

with the development of their characters. I enjoyed every one of them. I've previously read books by

several of the authors, but some were new to me. I like the way sets like this introduces me to new



authors.

I am quite pleased with my purchase. I enjoyed all of the authors and the bonus previews. I would

recommend the books

The books from this set were good and I am glad I bought them. The stories were short but they all

ended well.

Good stories of love romance confusion intrigued mystery. Too many short ones in between. Kind of

hot confusing but full stories were good
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